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Chapter Officers and Committee Chairs should make sure that your PAOE points are up 

to date, the end of the year is fast approaching. Many times the ASHRAE, RVCs and 

myself receive questions in June as to where are the points we earned. In many cases, it is 

up to the chapter to self report these points. Presidents, please check your points. 

Coming up at the end of this month is the Annual meeting in Seattle, WA.  Please join us 

at the Regional Dinner and meet with many of your friends from around Region 5 or 

make some new friends. This dinner is always a good time. The flyer is attached to this 

newsletter. 

The Detroit Chapter is working hard to put on an excellent CRC for the Region this 

August. They are in the final planning stages and should have an announcement of this 

event out soon. Chapters should be preparing to attend this event. Please visit their web 

site for more information.  

 

 

 

I am sorry to announce that Roxanne has had to resign from her position due to work. We 

will miss her due to all of the fine work she has done for YEA. Her new replacement has 

been selected and he should be on the job by the meeting in Seattle. Soon as his name has 

been confirmed, we will make a formal announcement. 

 

 

As we come to a close of the ASHRAE 2013-2014 year, I would like to express how 

happy I am serving as CTTC-Chair for Region V. I think that there are many ways to 

give back to our industry that we have made careers in, and I encourage everyone to 

participate. 

For those who do not know, Chapter Technology Transfer Committee provides for the 

transfer of information to and from the local chapters. CTTC aims to assist ASHRAE 

Chapters with the tools, information, and resources to deliver quality Chapter programs.  

Additionally, we attempt to provide information about society level committee that 

develop standards, handbooks, and research projects. Lastly, we encourage the 

applications for the ASHRAE technical awards programs. During the Chapter President 

Training in April I provided a brief overview of the responsibilities for the Chapter CTTC 

Chairman. 
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Recently, on April 17, the ASHRAE had the yearly Webcast. The topic was Building in 

Balance, featuring industry experts who discussed the link between Energy Efficiency 

and Indoor Air Quality. It was a great success with many viewers. The next Webcast will 

be in April 2015. 

Our region utilized all of our Distinguished Lecturer allocations plus 2 additional 

allocations that were requested by Chapter Chairs. This program is a great value to our 

members and I appreciate everyone’s effort to utilize it to the fullest. 

We have received four great applications for the Region V Technology Awards. We will 

review these in the upcoming weeks and notify the winners. I would like to congratulate 

Detroit, Central Indiana, and Western Michigan for submitting projects. 

Lastly, I would like to wish each chapter success during the last part of the year. I look 

forward to seeing everyone in Seattle for the Summer ASHRAE Meeting and Detroit for 

the Region V CRC. 

 

 

ASHRAE is not just for engineers anymore.  Contractors, building managers, architects, 

and other professions are welcome to become members as well.  ASHRAE states on their 

website the following: 

“Membership in ASHRAE is open to any person associated with building systems, 

particularly HVAC&R; energy efficiency; indoor air quality; and sustainability within the 

building industry.” 

Look for ways to grow ASHRAE outside the norm.  I have seen a few more product 

design engineers at chapter meetings.  Chapter boards should strive to make chapter 

meetings relevant to these different professions and get the word out to them so they will 

attend. 

 

 
 

As of May 29, 2014 Region V has raised $67,000 for ASHRAE Research.  Thank you to 

all the chapter chairs and officers for your help this year.  As we enter the final month of 

the campaign, we are currently 12% behind last year’s pace.  Our challenge is to meet our 

goal of $117,000 that we achieved last year.  Many chapters have their RP Golf Outings 

in June, so I am confident we will get there if we remain focused. 

 

Society is on pace to once again break its goal of $2.1 million.  This will continue to 

provide funding for active research projects along with new research projects (there is a 

waiting list for funding).  Please keep in mind that every dollar given by Region V comes 

back nearly twenty fold as we have over $2.2 million in active research assigned to our 

area. 

 

Resource Promotion Committee Report by:  Derek Crowe,  RP RVC 

 

Membership Promotion Report  by:  Ted Kussow RVC Membership 

Promotion 
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The following chapters lead our region.  Please continue your effort in meeting or 

exceeding the goals. 

 

 

Chapter 

 

 

RP Chair 

 

 

YTD Results 

 

 

% Goal 

Dayton Denny Lammlein $12,760 102.1% 

Western Michigan Mike Boyd $10,043 100.4% 

Cleveland Shariq Ali $16,099   94.7% 

Columbus Casey Kapustka $10,408   86.7% 

 

As we wrap this year’s campaign up, please mark your calendars for the following 2014-

15 RP year.   

 

August 9, 2014 CRC RP workshop in Detroit 

September 6, 2014 Centralized RP training in Chicago 

 

Finally, please remember all donations must be in Society’s hand by June 30th to count 

toward this year’s goals.  Thank you again to all the chapter chairs for their dedication.  I 

offer my support as we complete our goals.   

 
 

 

Another academic year has ended and the students have gone home, and it feels like it's 

time to relax.  However, now is the perfect time to get ready for next year! 

Your program chair and BOG are likely getting next year's meeting schedule together.  

This is when you want to contact your student branch faculty advisor(s) to determine 

which meeting topics would be of interest to their students.  Coordinating a couple of 

student nights with the local branch is a good way to generate both student and faculty 

advisor interest and perhaps increase student membership.   

Over the last year or two, I have stressed the importance of K-12/STEM activity.  

Well...it is here in full force.  At the upcoming CRC, I will be presenting the K-12/STEM 

Leadership award.  This award goes to any chapter whose officers and SA chair 

participate in a K-12/STEM activity.  I am aware of one chapter that has achieved this 

goal.  If your chapter has done so, let me know and I'll send you the necessary form. 

Additionally, there is the Youth Outreach Award.  This is a Society level award given to 

a single individual who has demonstrated an outstanding effort to engage a youth 

audience in their country, region, or local community through STEM activities.  I am 

aware of at least two chapters in the region that will be able to make such submission 

next December.  I'm certain there are others.  Contact me for more information on this 

prestigious award. 

Another upcoming K-12/STEM initiative is the development of a K-12/STEM champion.  

Although this news is a bit premature, it does illustrate the importance that Society is 

placing on K-12/STEM.  It is expected the creation of the K-12/STEM Champion will go 

to members council in Seattle.  In fact, there are ASHRAE chapters that already have 

The Student Activities Committee Report by Russell Marcks, RVC GGAC 
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    established this position in an effort to improve their K-12/STEM program.  If approved, 

this person will be a chapter SAC member with the sole responsibility of developing a K-

12/STEM program at the chapter level. 

This year, Region V received several Senior Undergraduate Project Grant awards.  

Indiana University-Purdue University Fort Wayne received a $5000 grant for Design and 

Development Educational Solar Water Heating System with Phase Change Materials.  

Sinclair Community College received three grants entitled Development of an airflow 

system trainer for Testing, Adjusting, and Balancing, Development of control boards to 

educate students in PID control and control networking, and Development of a low 

temperature refrigeration trainer for a total of $14,500 between the three grants.  In 

today's economy, these grants are important to the education of future HVAC engineers 

and technicians.  I ask that you encourage your faculty advisors to submit a grant 

application in December for the next round of applications. 

You should also be aware of the fact that three Region V schools have submitted an 

ASHRAE Senior Project for judging. These are Ferris State University (System 

Selection), University of Cincinnati (ISBD), and Purdue University-Calument (Design 

Calculations). All submitted projects are of very high quality and are something of which 

the design team and the sponsoring chapter can be proud. 

Finally, PAOE is due by July 15. Please login and update your points. Amongst all of the 

line items for which you can receive PAOE points, there is one in particular to which you 

should pay attention. Prepare a letter, signed by the chapter president and send to the 

Dean of the college where you have a student branch recognizing the work of your 

Student Branch Faculty Advisor.  As a faculty member myself, I can confirm that your 

faculty advisors truly appreciate this recognition.   

The CRC in Detroit is fast approaching.  Region V has had poor turnout for student 

activities workshop the last several years.  Please set this date aside and plan on 

attending.  There is a lot going on in student activities and the only way you can learn 

what is happening is to attend the workshops.  I have a full agenda planned for the CRC 

and look forward to seeing you then. 
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